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Sin girl on the club all eyes on her
Think I fall in love
She is unbelievable
From head to toes
All the girl up in here
Can't compare her
Try to make my way to the DJ
Tell them .. a song make her go crazy
While I am .. shorty gonna go get it on
She put it on me can tell that she want it
Let me get to her
Got me saying oh my gosh I can't stand and watch
Looking so good all the girl can hate
Come to the crib girl tell me what you think
I am almost 245 can't be late
More minutes too long to wait
I am gonna take you out of here
Girl I wanna take you out out of here
.. pull away
I know you love to feel it vibrate
I am ready get started on the highway
.. started asking .. hard I just set .. compliments

She put it on me can tell that she want it
Let me get to her
Got me saying oh my gosh I can't stand and watch
Looking so good all the girl can hate
Come to the crib girl tell me what you think
I am almost 245 can't be late
More minutes too long to wait
I am gonna take you out of here
Girl I wanna take you out out of here
I am in this the fresher than ever
To this thirsty bitch I look like water in the deserts
Whatever these niggers do I do it better
.. when you are ready to leave
I got a place where we can go
So follow me .. let me get this straight
I can get you out of this joint ..
Cause damn girl you are looking so good
She put it on me can tell that she want it
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Let me get to her
Got me saying oh my gosh I can't stand and watch
Looking so good all the girl can hate
Come to the crib girl tell me what you think
I am almost 245 can't be late
More minutes too long to wait
I am gonna take you out of here
Girl I wanna take you out out of here
.. pull away
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